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DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
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Do You WHY
Write Much?
MOT USE A

REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest wiitlDd machine made.. ..For 16 years the standard and constantly Itn- proTlng.. ..100,000 In use.... Write for catalogue and testimonials.
3FFlne linen paper and typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street. DENVER, COLOi
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Soon.
Commissioner
Carter has prepiircd forms of proclamations which will be sent to the president
tlie
permanently
I'ike'i- - i'eak park in Colorado and the
It is expectFeeos tra' t in New Mexico.
ed tliat tlie president will sitju and issue
the piochiinutions very soon.
Proclamation

Washington, Jan.

I.

14,

It. (i. fcurulnga.
Dlnvkh, Jan. 14. Tlie earnings of tlie
Denver & Kio Grande railway company
for the first week in January were as follows:
Freight, $!3,8U0; passenger, $23,-00- 0
; express and mails, $15,000, making
The mileage is listed
a total of $131,800.
at 1,037.
The earnings for the week
mentioned were an increase over the
earnings of tlie corresponding time last
year of if 092 and $15,155 over the same
time two years ago. The total earnings
for the fiscal year to date was 1 1,728,030.
&

'Hie Vote of M3.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 14. The great
debate takes place
annual Harvard-Yal- e
in Sanders theater. This year
of
debate
is that a young
the
the subject
iiihu casiing his first billot in '03 ought
to cast it for the Democratic nominee.
Yale takes the atlirmative, and a peculiar
feature of the affair is that Governor
Russell, who will preside and who arrived
here this morning, is a graduate of Harvard, the Republican debators. If therefore he decides for the Democrats he will
go against his alma mater, while if be
decides for Harvard he will go back on
bis political convictions.
A Combine.
14. A special

St. Locib, Jan.

from
Washington to the
says:
The national Democratic committee and
the Farmer's Alliance national committee
have agreed upon a program for the
capture of six states west of the Mississippi river, including Minnesota, North
and South Dakota, Iowa, Kansas and
Nebraska.
The combination which have been
agreed upon is that the Alliance is to be
given the state and legislative offices, and
the Democrats are to take the electoral
votes and the congressmen, or a majority
of them.
The President's Home State.
Washington, Jan. 14. The political
friends of President Harrison, and, for
that matter, the president himself, are
very well satisfied over the results of the
Republican primaries in Indiana Inst
week. The general success ef the Harrison delegates when directly antagonized
by the friends of Secretary Blaine, and
the further fact that at all of the county
conventions where resolutions favorable
were
to the president's
submitted, they were carried by acclamation, is accepted as indicating that tlie
president's own state is still firm in its
allegiance to him and that its verdict is
simply a reflection of the general sentiment of the liepublicans of the country
at large. The president's friends are especially gratified at the success of the addisministration delegates in several
tricts that were thought to have a leaning
toward the other side.

A Kick for "The Cranks."
Chicago, Jan. 14. It is more than
probable that steps will shortly be initiated in the direction of securing a united
protest from all the temperance people
and organizations i f the country, all
denominations, against the action of the
directory in deciding that concession shall
be made for the sale of liy'iors upon the
grounds of the World's fair. There have
been several conferences of prominent
temperance people recently upon the subject, and, although no geneml program
has been mappid out, the conclusion lias
been reached that there should be a rally
of all the temperance forces, aud that the
directors should hear from the opponents
of intoxicating liquors wilh no uncertain
sound. There is some pretty strong feeling over an interview with President
Baker in which he is reported as saying
that only the "cranks" would kick a' the
grouting of concessions for the sale of
liquors, c;.
Free Coinage bill.
Washington, Jan. 14. Representative
Bland, of Missouri, tlie chairman of the
house committee on free coinage, was
asked his opinion of the proposition
which is being advanced by a certain element of the Democratic representation in
congress to sidetruck the silver question
by providing for an international silver
conference to lie held in Chicago at the
time of the World's fair.
Mr. liliind said:
"I am strongly opposed to this plan if it will in any way
interfere with the passage of a free coinage bill, and besides this, I do not believe
such a proposition can be passed."
The correspondent then put to him the
direct question: "Will the house committee report the free coinage bill, and if
it does can it pass?"
Mr. Bland replied without hesitation :
"Our committee will report a free coinage
bill, and I feel certain it will pass the
house. What the senate will dowitiisuch
a bill I am not prepared to say."
A Nutuble Gathering.
Nkw York, Jan. 14. The annual banat the Manhattan Athletic
quet
club of the Holland society of America
rendered noteworthy by
to
be
promises
the speech of Rev. Dr. William Elliot.
Griffis, president of the Congregational
club of Host in. It is understood that he
will take the ground that the results of
recent historical researches, strengthened
by recent pprsoual examination of original
sources f information in the Netherlands dmonstrates that the education of
ths pilgri n fathers, social, politic d and
religious, was chiefly Dutch rather than
English and that the same must be said
of every one of the liberty loving ideas
upon which the republic was founded.
The address will, is said, be a remarkable
one especially from an historical point of
view. Other of the after dinner speakers
will Include Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Taliuage
aud l'res.d nt AiHtin Scott, of Rutgers

colloge.

hlliaii Matt. rs.

Washington,' Jan.

14.

In a reply to

an inquiry as to tlm truth of a report of
an ultimatum demanding instant apology
aud reparation bad been cabled to Chili
President Harrison said he has sent no
ultimatum to Chili, and is still devoting
himself to a careful examination of the
voluminous Chilian correspondence.
Commander Evans, commanding the
gunboat Yorktown, the only United
States vessel now in Chilian waters cables
the department under date'of January 9:
"Yesterday afternoon my gig, while
Iving off tlie landing pluce wailing, was
stoned bv three men in a crowd of bad
characters. No one injured. I visited
the senior naval officer of the Chilian fleet, and requested him to notify the
police authorities that IdemandeU their
efficient protection and that if the offense
was repeated I would take the matter in
my own hands and protect my men with
Much regret was expressed by the
armB.
Chilian senior naval officer, who went at
once to the police custody. I have the
assurance
that tlie offenders will be
puuis' ed aud protection given."

Tlie 1'reBS League Club.
San Francisco, Jan. 14. The first
annual convention of the International
League of Press Clubs was formally
An address of welcome
opened
was made by M. II. De Young, of the
of tlie press of San
in
behalf
Chronicle,
Francisco, and response was made by
President Keenan, of the Pittsburg Press;
Foster Coates, of the New York Mail and
delegates.
ExpreeB, and other eastern
President Keenan then called the busi
ness meeting to order and the annual
report was presented. It showed with a
few exceptions nearly all of the press
clubs, women's, press associations and
other organizations of the daily newspaper
workers throughout tlie country had
affiliated with the league, and that it was
The
in a decidedly prosperous condition.
Mlalne and Culloin.
convention will appoint a commission to
Chicago, Jan. 14. The Republican
establish a press bureau in Chicago dur- state central committee went into session
ing the World's fair.
at the Grand Pacitic hotel
for tlie
purpose of deciding upon a data for holdstate
to
the
convention
Republican
ing
select delegates at large to the Minneapolis convention.
The meeting is being
held behind closed doors, but it is learned
that several letters are to be presented
from Senator Cuilom and other prominent
Republicans now at Washington, in re5
sponse to statements that the Republicans of Illinois are becoming restive aud
want to know just where Secretary Blaine
stands and what he proposes to do. It is
For two years I suffered terribly understood that one of these letters, writwith stomach trouble, and was for ten by a man high in national councils,
says emphatically that he can give posiall that time under treatment by a tive
assurances that Blaine is not to be
physician. He finally, after trying considered a caudidate for the presidency.
everything, said stomach was about This is corroborated by another politician
worn out, and that I would have to of similar standing who sayB that under
cease eating solid food for a time at no circumstances w ll Blaine allow his
least. I was so weak that I could name to go before the convention, that
this is dictated not only from his feelings
not work. Finally on the recom- of
loyalty to the president, but by the
mendation of a friend who had used wishes
of his family and intimate friends.
of those present at tlie meeting to
Some
preparations
with beneficial re- day believe tliat should Blaine withdraw
A worn-o- ut
sults, I procured a tlie action would give Senator Culloin a
boom. At any rate the name of the
bottle of
Stomach.
to the Minneapolatter will be
Flower, and com- lis convention presented
if only for a complimentary
menced using it. It seemed to do vote,

"Augus

Flower
your

San Francisco Street,
1MPORTKR AND JOBBER

lltllil'iil

August

OF

hi mm

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

me good at once.
I gained in
COXDENSI'D NKWi
strength and flesh rapidly ; my appetite became good, and I suffered
Cardinal Manning is dying.
no bad effects from what I ate. I
Intensely cold weather iu Colorado.
feel now like a new man, and conAn extra session of the Idaho legislature
sider that August Flower has enwill be called.
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its
Horses afflicted with glanders are being
worst form. James E. Dedhrick,
ehot at St. Joe.
Baugerties, New York.
The Poles in
about
W. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C, church matters. Pittsburg are'ioting
writes: I have used your August
The destroyed seel ion of the Missouri
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an state university will be rebuilt at once.
excellent remedy.
9

The list of dead victims of the Kreba
mining disaster now number sixty-twThe general committee on revision of
ths Pretbyterian church is in leasiou in
New York.
Indianapolis people are stl.l waiting,
with no indication of a settlement of the
street car strike.
The Mortimer Roberts works, Dubuque,
Iowa, are rnnuiug full capacity government contract torpedoes Chili.
William Coulter, an Eureka, Kas farmer, was shot and killed in the presence
of his family. The assassin was masked
and is unknown.
Lady Heii'-- Somerset has become associate editor of the Union Signal, an organ
of the Women's Christian Temperance
union.
In the middle of the fifth week of the
session the house is still floating on the
legislative sea without a rndder in tbo
shape of a code of rules.
The committee representing the dry
goods trade of New York is putting forth
its energy to see that the Empire state is
fittingly represented at the World's fair.
The difficulty between the New York &
New Iluven Railway company and its
engineers and firemen lias been settled,
the employes accepting the company's
terms.
Tow Ilk

I'a.hn, Tate Nominal Ituler of
Egypt.

'Mr;--

v.

r,?

j irv?

'7

The late Tew fik Pasha, of w hom we give
w hile
nominally ruler of Egypt,
was supported in his office by English
troops for the greater part, of his reign.
He was born in 1852, and was the oldest
son of Ismail Pasha, whom he succeeded,
by grBce of England and France, upon
the deposition of his father bv those powers, in June, 1870. In 188ilrArabi PaBha
lei I a military rebellion against his government, which was suppressed by England
alone, France taking no part in it; since
then England has administered, to a large
extent, the affairs of Egypt, to the extreme
chagrin of France. While tha interests of
bondholders was the prime cause of the
deposition of the extravagant Ismail
Pasha, and of the subsequent suppression
of Arabi by England, incidentally great
good to the Egyptian people has been
accomplished by English occupation,
lightening the burden of . taxation and
introducing reforms.
a portrait,

REVIEW

OF

THE MINES.

Conservative Statement on the
duel of the Bevernl C ,mpe for
the
jtej;,1'

the year and which has produced probably

o ie third of the entire gold output of the
territory for 18!) I.
The southwest portion of the territory
west of tlie Rio Grande is more productive of the precious metals. Socorro
county produced largely of lead carbonates
low in silver from the well known mines
A lit)
of the Magdalona mountains.
stamp
mill was erected on the LastCh.ini e mine
in the Mogolbn mountains ami is now
turning out bullion of which the vulne is

about
gold. The Maud S.,
Vingo and Confidence mints have also
been actively worked, and from tlm first
ores running high in gold have been
milled iu the district of Silver City.
In Sierra county the Hermnsa, Per.'ba
and Chloride districts have remained in
statu quo. Hillsboro has been unfortunate by reason of bad management,
although the Bonanza mine ban been
worked at a profit. Kingston's record is
somewhat improved, and her future
prospects are much brighter by reaFon of
the apparently successful operations of a
new reduction works. Luke Valley bus
produced from fif een tn twenty cars of ore
per month during the year.
In Grant county there has been the
usual amount of work done in the lime
belt that has for years produced, at times,
rich bodies of chloride
phenomenally
ores. Pinos Altos, the chief gold prodtic
iug camp of the county, has taken a long
stride backwards, a result of bad management. The Mountain Key, a heavy producer since it was opened, is a lotal
wreck, snd It should not have been.
Other mines there are doing moderately
well. The Alhambra (native Bilver), at
Bullard's Peak, the Jim Crow and Imperial mines (gold and Bilver), at Carlisle,
and the Uncle Sam (silver), at Lone
Mountain, are among the most prominent producers in the other camps. The
Cook's Peak district has produced about
350 acres of lead carbonate ore carrying
small values in silver, and about 125
cars of galena ore running samewhal
higher in silver.
The Flagler Reduction works (leaching
and smelting,) at Silver City, have been
in constant operation for several months.
Socorro is yet the only custom smelting
point in the territory although El Paso is
Both concerns, it is
one the border.
said, have been forced to refue ores offered
Additional
to them during the year.
smelters in this part of tlie world are a
necessity at the present time, as the
amount of ore that comeB in from the
Sierra Madre country in Chihuahua and
Sonora is greatly on the increase, and
additional railway facilities arc now assured.
At this time it is impossible to give the
actual figures for the year's output, but in
round numbers, estimated upon New
York values, thev arc probably about as
follows:
Gold,500,000; silver, $1,600,-00- 0
to; lead, $500,000 ; copper, $00,000 ;
W. C. Hartley In the
tal, $2,500,000
Mining and Engineering Journal.

to

Hardware Stock for tele.
for
A $3,000 stock of shelf hardware
sale on easy terms. Address for ten days
P. O. box 107, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Just received at E. D. Franz one
load of Bain wagons and Racine
onua

liniif wnfolipa

SPITZ,
and Silver

S.

-

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
DiiiMSii!:. Watches,

Clocks and Silverware.

tr

ftftrl Fafltory,
Next demr Hacoiid NftUml Bulk

Diamond

Walcii Rspairing; Promptly aM Efficiently Done

Setting

A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale

T3EEIE1

J.

K.

Irritated Land! (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

Retail Dealer la

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

Second

'
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UNDERTAKER
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All work GUARANTEED.

Specialty.

CHAD. WACNER, Mgr.

TT
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FEED AND

TRANSFER.

kind

of i:..uKh ami Fhiiiliod Lumber; TeiM Flooring ftt th lowesf
MarkPt IVIm-- Wfmlov-- and Iorn. Aliio carry on it general Transfer Bail-bhim! di al lu llay and Oritln.
!

C. W.

DTJDROW

m

line Second

II efionai

Bank

OF NEW MEXICO,

3ANTA FID

anything

L

JSTEW JVTE2CICO

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

.

President.

-

-

President,

J. D. Proudfit,

Cashier.

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

Pt

To one who has watched the statistics
of New Mexico's ore product for the paBt
half dozen years it must have appeared
tliat ber star had passed the zenith and
was low down iu the horizon. This idea
DELICIOUS
W
is not correct.
The fact is, there has
been a slight improvement generally, although at present there are fewer mines in
bonanza than is usual ; but the statistieg
have been more honestly collected from
more candid producers.
The requirements of the department of mines and
raiuingof the 11th census Bworn statements helped to bring this about. We
have seen, gome years ago, the territory
NATL) SU. FIVJiT FLAVORS.
credited wilh $5,000,000 product in gold
and silver, when it is probable that
Of perfect purity.
VdniUd
l
would have covered it. It might
Lemon - Cf ere" strength.
have paid six years ago to boom with
falsehoods, but the coming down to facts
Or&ngo
( economy In their us,
is what hurts prosperity.
The writer is
Almond
of opinion tliat the year 1891 has been
CtC.--J favor as delicately
Rose
up to the average of the past eight years,
end dellclouslv as the fresh fruit
though possibly lO per centlbelow it; with
a notable increase in the lead product and
decrease in the silver output. Copper is
not one of the principal products of New
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Mexico. The number of fairly profitable
small mines with slight ore reserves is
M
Fearless, free, consistent
large, and mining has become, in parts
In its editorial opia- W
of New Mexico, especially in Grant and
Sierra counties, an industry of the people
Ions, hamper
ami not alone of the thoroughbred
ed by no
miner.
Co,
of
all
of
the
metals
from
Nearly
output
New Mexico comes from west of the Rio
Grande and south of the latitude of Santa
Fe. The only exceptions are the mines
of the southern part of Santa Fe county
and the White Oaks aud Organ mountain
districts. The English company operating
tlie Cash Entry mine, near Cerrillos, has
expended large sums of money in development and machinery during the year.
The San Pedro copper mine easily the
Bpecla'y
chief copper producer of the territory-h- as
devoted to ths
added a little luster to her record this
mines are now
year. The Lincoln-Luckprowing interests of
being worked with good results. The
ths rich and promising
howmost prominent success achieved,
state of New Mexico.
ever, has been that of the owners of the TJ1 ooming
Old Abe gold mine at White Oaks, which
has been systematically developed during
ETE8YB0DT WAH70

T
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DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAU3ACE, ETC.

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,
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WA KRANTT DEEDS GIVEN.

Santa Fe, "Now Mexico
Designated Depository cf th3 United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. G. CATRON,

President
Vice Pesident

R.J.PALEH.

Cashier
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in the mechanical line that
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i. i..,-,-.
Bros All work guaranteed aud returned
with promptness.
T
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(VI.
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Udlij lid II

lliCAlOdil

l
nn.ler Pi:.1 administration hi, lair
(!o funviir.l Kiihtmt clu ck d.'Spit.tin I.iirtli.ui fr;n':is.
In tie cpiilr.i.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
iM'Sli'rn rcyicti of lln republic Ainfricun
enterprise lias been encuniijecl Id seeun
ns Si'cuud Class matter at tlie
g
a very linn (oot linKI in remit years, anil
9aut Fe Post Office.
the Southern Pari tic RailroaJ company
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
has j'itt commissioned Col. Croker, of
Daily, per weelt, by carrier
California, to proceed to that region and
1 IK)
Daily, per mouth, by farrier
1 on
Daily, per mouth, bv mail
spy onl the route for a new railroad of no
Daily, three month, by mail
Hira'l moment. Jay Gould is also said to
Dally, six mouths, by mail
have in view several extensive enterprises
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
in northern Mexico.
Weekly, per quarter
1 'i,
WeeeJtly, per six months
i ou
Weekly, pur year

PriH.-e.-

MONTANA

is tlie oMest
WThe Nkw Mkxican
iu New Mexico. It is sent to ev,;ry Pos:
Office iu the Territory and has a Inree at .d xrow-ns- j
oireulatiou among the luielih'eiit and progressive people ot the southwest.
news-aiie-

JANUARY

14.

Fbksidknt Hahhison is all riht. Nobody need worry about tlie strength and
success of his administration.
Delegate Joseph's bill fur the admission of New Mexico has 1 een introduced.
Its passage, however, .is another matter
and it will take hard and constant work
to pass it.

No alien law is necessary in New Mexico; fair and just taxation of all land holdings, be they large or small, will settle the
land .' grant question in a few years and
settle it peacefully. Repeal the alien act.
One thing has been demonstrated to
the satisfaction of everybody and that is
that Congressman Jerry Simpson did not
"down" Senator Sherman, as lie solemnly promised he would before the Ohio
election. Mr. Simpson does not seem to
be as reliable a man as he niinht he.
Congressman William M.
Democratic leader of the house, asserts
strongly that the present Iemocratic
house will pass no free coinage bill; it is
here for no other purpose than to tinker
with the tariff and help the British free
traders sod British manufacturers. Mr.
inSpringer ought to know ; he is on the
side.
LET'S HAVE

NO

DO

is

IT?

The wool growers and sheep raisers of
New Mexico should remember that the
present Democratic house of representa
tives is already trying its best to put wool
on the free list; this, if successful, would
reduce the prices for New Mexico wools
about 4D per cent. How do the slievpmen
of New Mexico like this prospect?
LET THEM FIGHT

IT

OUT.

MUST

COME

TO

The

New

Mexican

goes further than

the

near

Foot

national convention for a
The Republicans of thiscouu-thave not had their proper share of the
territory, and will this year have a candi-lat- e
to go to the national convention.
Las Vegas Free I'ress.

i

Republican

long time.

The
Fife Cent Coiigrena.
Our great and glorious 6 cent congress
has begun the noble work of retrenchment by knocking out the proposilion to
deliver at a Russian port the grain given
by Americana to help the Czar's starving
peasants. This is the same kind of
which in private life finds expresin the contribution
sion
of
plugged
nickels to the Sunday morning collection.
Detroit Tribune.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

publishing

FISCHER BR E WIN GICO.
MA"CPAC 1 1'CERS Of

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Wr
For tr

irrigmioii of tlie prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
of larte
have been built, or are in
of
oviirpe
These lands
acres of
conotruclion, with water for
ith perpetual wutcr rights will be eold cheap and on the easy terms of

l.unilred miles

irrigating canals
75,000

land.

FINEST MINERAL WATEES.

ten

HMiii:.
:irnen(s. jifo 7 per cent interest.
In aaliti'M to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conisist'DK mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is tinBiirpfwsed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiahin,! to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Co.

RATON,
Plustibing, Gas and

Steam Fitting.
Mbuqnerqne Foundry
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ASt
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hall,
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iacSiine Comp'y
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HARD WARE.

Secretary and Treasurer.
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KUAnH CA!. I1SOH,
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COAL AMD LCMBBB CABS, BOA

GRATES BARS, BAH KIT HETALS, COICMN
IKON FUONT9 FOR Bt'lI.niHOS.

VIKING AND

MILL MACHINERY

A'buqueiqua,

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexloo.

.j.

cc- -

$110,000,000.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

New York Press.
,fnb Indeed.
The New York World announces in
double leads that it intends to and will
elect a Democratic president this year.
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
This is a pretty large thud boast lo make sorts of
fine and cheap job printing; largthus eany in tbe game. Sixty-thre- e
million people more or less, have yet to est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
consider the subject. Boston Herald.
A

Very

Touj-r-

TliU

Fellv

PASO EOTJTB."

E3L

i

ARCHITECT and CONTHACTCB
Matlj

loin Morn Tunc ami Space,

Ti.an liming.
There has been a lull in railroad build
ing in New .Mexico during tlie putt week,
but several
trunk lines aie in danger
of conslrui lion as soon as tbe snow melts
t'lF, EsiiniHics are now oeing prepared
in the otliceof the Santa l'e Ntw Mexican. Raton Reporter,

Qld People.

WhPTA laRt year farmers netted 1100 to $200
pyr a(.re OT fruit, grown on land that
y
can be duplicated
for $30 per acre.

application.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

yon hava mamiiertpt write to

months declining so
rapidly as to seriously alarm her family, it got
so bad that she was finally afflicted with tainting
spells. She writes: " While In that dangerou
condltlon I saw some of the testimonial! concerning J. V. 8. and sent for a bottle. That marked
the turning point I regained my lost flesh and
strength and have not felt so well In rears."
That was two years ago and Mrs. Belden is well
and hearty
and still taking J. V. B,

ml

Lotur

Fr.M.',)

Jin.

ce:lllrnliitm
.ii4

nl

v

t.r-

lull

i

n

tnere 18 tbe be,,t opoulng In the worJd
for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
rasrenger Traffic Mcnager, A., T. & 8. F. K. K.
U23

iip

S, N. M,

F. R. K..
Agent.
l.
Kialto Building, Chicago, III.

SHORT

Thin rallnny payees through twelve states and
temtoties, and liaviug no tandsof its own to sell
lias no object in advancing the interests of an?
H)t'( ial lcCHlity.or iu giving any other than abIt realizes that
solutely reliable information.
the proHperity of the tanners of the great south,

Central Hote

n.It.
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1HS CE'.SBfiP.TSC"

Smith
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The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN
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The soil Is a rich, chocolate-colore.'J
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Texas.

McCULLOUCH,

'.vtssO.S. buinuUulU. Dlstn
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Ticket Agt Dallas, Ten

WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
and CONVENIENCE In LOADING

m

BailTlI

Putlflo R.llw.T.

Tlc.ket ? El Pa8
Agent.

atsACCURACY, DURABILITr,

dT
?J

Tim

r'"'ul"d lfrm.tlou,

. E3. W.
Ceri Pas. &

Wesson ftsvolveri

&

Smf 'nr

BROWN',

t your ticUrtf rrad vis

VAh"uik.VilVLur

r' l'AVs.?

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

PRINTING Ci

TO NEW

CURE CONNECTION.
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imhii.w

HIW MEXICAN

K
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Socorro, N. M.

BATES $2 PFE
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Santa Fa, New Mexico, to

Vegetable
Joy's Sarsaparilla

f

OULflANS,
. nst mid
Favorite line t tlie north,
VVIJM N I'AI,A H SLIPPINGflonthenst,
CAS datlr
ln Ui- u M I .iMiig mid Dalliis, Ft.
Worth and
1.1 I
uo; uIhu JIhisIuiII and Kev Orleans
without
changrel Solid Trains, El Paso to
St. Loium! First-claEquipment

went mi Hii8 prosperity U itself also and Is trim
naturally w illing to aid tbe cm migrant as much
as possible.

Grid

WEST

Who
li netroc

Immigration
'1

11

EAST

lariaunheardof.

OrHENRY F. GR1BBSON,
a
& a.

Plan

1

the "QDinicrn are cool, the winter!
wftrm, tycloutB unknown and mar

WhfrP
HiibiG

and elderly lady ol

disgrace and a shame ; but then how are
funds to be had to repair it or to erect a
new one? There is the rub; under the
Democratic administration of affairs here
during the past few years the official
II yon are old or feeble and want to be built np
matters of this county were so wantonly
An. Mher County Heard F. ttni.
and extravagantly managed that the
Ask for
"Siuthern New .Mexico hail tbe last
county has no financial resources, w here- two
delegates to the national Republican
with to remedy the condition complained conventi"ii.
The county i f liernalillo has
never hail the honor of furnishing a deleof.
gate to a nation, d Republican convention.
Gov. Slover will make an excellent deleMEXICO MOVING AHEAD.
II oat modern, most effective, largest bottle,
gate, and he deserves tho honor."
tamo price, 11.00, six for to.00.
Extensive arrangements are making Citizen.
for the building of railways and irrigating
If our memory serves us right San MiFor sale by;A. C. Ireland, Jr.
canals in Mexico this year, and the steady guel county has bad no representation in

WhPTA mfll,y many other product, nch ai
su'eot BotfttoeB. tomatoes and earl
.
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits

It

J. V. S. li the only EarsacariUa that old Ol
leeblo people should take, ai the mineral potaih
which is iu every other Sarsaparilla thatweknow
of, la uuder certain conditions
known to be
J. V. 8. o the contrary U purelr
emaciating.
and
itlmulatei digestion and creates
vegetable
new blood, the very thing tor old, delicate ot
broken down people. It builds them up and
prolongs their Uvea, A case in point;

The Great Popular Route Between

UUpMA five tons of alfalfa hay, worth $l2pei
ton, was growu on laud toe like oi
which cau bo bought for $15 per acre.

CLOSE FIGURING,
famished

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

The Great Southwest
ANTONIO WINSDOR

Mrs. Belden an estimable
(10 Mason St., 8. P. was tor

APPLY FOE INFOEMATION
Aboat

CORSETS!

tbe last grand jury ami is of the opinion
that the present jail in this county is a

Lands

and

Valley

FOR SALE

urn mmmmi

tMMm

IT.

A New "MinUter to Dahomey."
Rev. R. b'. Foster, tbe Topeka colored
man, who made so many Alliance speeches
The innocent corset has come in for last
fall, has been rewarded, lie has
of
courts
the
in
another squeeze
been appointed Bweeper and spittoon
it
cleaner
declared
ol tbe west corridor of representaand they have formally
tive hall
lie wanted
Washington,
"wearing apparel" subject to a certain something atbetter,
but, took what was
duty under the McKmley act, which duty offered him. Atchison Globe.
is a nine nign tor euu.e ui uib iiuueauicii.
Ut tnai s airigut ; tins country can noi
Thanks lo Urjiulil lean Legislation.
A company has been organiz'd in Chi
only make corsets good enough for any
woman to wear, but it also knows cago wnh a capital of .(IIIU.OOU to manuto
facture American llsx. Most of this compretty well how to fill 'em. We violate
is now in, ported, but 18112 will be
no confidence in saying that we are for amodity when American
manufactures anil
year
corsets.
McKiuley and home-madAmerican trade and commerce will come
to
the
front. Brooklyn
ngbt straight
Standard Union.
A NEW
JAIL.
HOMEMADE

Mountain

Choice

In November they were over

The Silver City papers are making a
bitter fight to have J. C. Carrero, who
holda some sort of an oflice connected
with the New Mexico board of World's
fair managers, gotten out of office. But
they are not succeeding very well. At
the last meeting of the board matters were
fixed so that Mr. Carrera remains. It is
not our fight and they can work at it as
long as it suits them.
FOR

t,

Book

ROW.

THEY LIKE

and Consumption i3 beyond question the greatest f
Coughs,
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. Ic will check a Colo
will
a day. It
prevent Croup, relieve Asthina and cure Consumptior if
" You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle may sav y
in time,
$109 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask youi druggist for it, or v, :
? to W. II. Hooker & Co., 4G West Broadway New York, tor book.
fe
mmm mm
mm n
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

THE SULKS.

.11

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

REM

J. Ci Schumann.

no earthly use in having a row over the
delegates to the Republican national convention. Bear this in mind and settle
the matter amicably and iu a friendly
spirit. The two delegates from New
Mexico will not have so very much to say,
of that yon mav be certain.
H0

''or

GRANT

Lands!

rem

?

Today during which the corporations
throughout the I'niUd Elates controlled

New Mexico offers better indiicc-nienlthan New Knglaud for a manufacturine
field. The raw material is here, coal,
iron, wool, hides and cotton. It is here
in great abundance.

Friends, men and bretliern, there

ENGLISH
ACKER'S
Colds

I7T

WHY IS THE
The I'lalti Duty of the United Statrt.
Rut whatever comes to Mexico, the
American people, recognizing the good
work which President Diaz has done, are
cenYlejvien
legimaimn and very often the courts of on his side, and the government of the THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD
FOR THE MONEY?
Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
nigli dignity are, Hon ly but surely, pas United Staten will see that revolutionists toIthurt
the feet; marie of tbe best flue calf, BtyllsU
to
its
within
Jo
not
borders
organize
and easy, and because we make more shoes or this
sing away. Recently tlio supreme court
it etiuaia
any omer manvjacturer,
assail his gi vernment
Indianapolis Tri-I- , graae man
IK).
fiJ IM trt
ativa iviatlnir from
of the United Slates upheld the Maine
lino.
thoflneBtef.lt
P OOGenniiio Ilaiid-xoweever onereu tor an.iiu; eijuam rreuuu
law taxing the Grand Trunk railway on
mrm B1HH3
snoetJ wnicn cose Trom .yi.uHio
imparled
tf- M tin llnml.NpvrfMl Welt Whop. Ann cnlf.
business originating within the slate. A The Blood Sucking Wells-Farg- o
Will
stylish, comfortable and duruble. The host
A Uo Ciue to Time.
shoe ever offered at this price ; name grade as custocouple of months ago the constitutionality
shoes costing from itt.iw to $!r.u(.
Tlie Pacific Express company will not CO 50 Police
ofa Pennsylvania law, taxing the Pullman
HltoPi Farmers, Itailroad Men
mr
ana ijitiitfrfirrierHuii wimr iiii'in; uubl-uh- ,
Palace Car company, was sustained by escape the pajment of past taxes tn seamless, wiiootn
in sine, tieavy tnree soiea, extuu-InOne nnlr will wear a Vitar.
ftriizp.
of the
court
as
the
Missouri,
supreme
t lie L . S.
50 fine cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
supreme court, and a few days United Stases now decides.
It is curious CO
3Sia this price; one trial will convince those
ago the same court I'.lhnned a decision bow prompt corporations doing an inter who want a Bhoe for comfort and service.
5 nmI
Workliifnntin'a shoes
9mmu are very strong and durablo. Those who
holding that the state of Missouri had th state business are to try to avoid taxation CO
a trial will wear no other muke.
in the different states.
Fortunately they have given them
school shoes are
find
power and right to levy a tax on the re are not
i.00
nnVe) worn by tho boys everywhere;
meeting with success.
Recently DUJ8
thuyseU
their morlts, as tbe Increasing sales show.
ccipts of exptess and telegraph com the Pullman company and now the Pacific on
llnnd-npwe- d
ll.OO
hoo, best
I ftHioe
panics doing business within its borders Kx press have been knocked out in the IsiClUlvO
uongnla, verystyllsh; equals French
shoes costing from 94.011 to 6.m,
courts and will have to pay down their Imported
The latest decision in point is the follow
Kadios' J. 50. fine84.00 mid 81.75 shoe for
are the best
Dongola, istyllsh and durable.
money just the same as an individual who Misses
name and
'ng: "A South Carolina law provides that does
Caution. See thatmeW. I.. Douglas'
not earn it from the possession of price
ooiLom 01 eaca snoe.
are stampea on
me expenses ot tlie slate railway com- exclusive franchises and
NO
SUBSTITUTE.
by holding up
prTAKK
Tnitston local advertised dealers suddIyIdjc von.
mission shall be borne by the railroads the public for all that can be got. Denver
TV. li.lOUULAS. Brockton, Mass. tioldby
doing business within tho state, each road News.
being taxed its proportionate share of the
Exports I'nder the McKlnley Law.
expenses of maintaining the commission
The
calamity prophets are beaten, and
on the basis of inileago witbiu the slate.
they have begun to own it. Listen to
lhe Charlotte & Columbia Railroad this
confession from the free trade New
"The returns from the
company attacked the validity of the tax York Times:
on the ground that it was contrary to bureau of statistics of exports of mer
continue to be of a character
the inter-slatcommerce clause of the chandise
In thi month of
simply extraordinary.
constitution
and also to the clause November, lS'Jl these exceed $110,000,- granling to all the equal prelection of the 000, yielding a net balance as against ex
laws in that it iinnosed burdens on rail ports in favor ot this country for that
month alone of over $45,000,000, and
roads not be me by other corporations,
bringing the net balance for three months
Tlie supreme court of the United States previous to December 1 to nearly $103,- has just affirmed the decision of the 000,000. It is impossible that such sound
facts as these shall not tell with great
supreme court of South Carolina holding effect
upon the general prosperity of the
the act valid.
Torj.dtMar.pt Ion of Itook ud
country. They involve directly a degree
It is well indeed Ihat the courts are of profit to the agricultural class that has
taking the proper view of the situation, not been known In recent years, ana in- and that the rights and prerogatives of the hrectly to the transportation and manu
facturing interests." It is no wonder
people are being sustained by them. It is that free traue organs like the Times, that
high time, for certain, that the era of clamorously prophesied that tbe McKin- watered stocks and of "the people be lev law would prevent us trom selling to
Here are
are astonished.
damned" policy heretofore indulged in other nations,
the figures ot exports ot domestic mer
by express
companies, transportation chandise for the three months ptior to
companies and other corporations de December 1. In September they were
$81,845,005.
riving great advantages and receiving
many favors from the people and the
commonwealth should pass away and is In October they were
$101,877,436.
passing away.
Pftaapalot wrk promptly and
CORPORATIONS

111U

i f STARTED WITH A GO LU

and
refuses to endorse tho platform of the
national irrigation congress which ask.-ththe arid lands be ceiled to the western states and territories for n claniution.
This is abi lit the meanest bit of business
that has developed lately. Montana probably has as litlle use for irrigation as any
section of the west ; what little agriculture
is practiced there might possibly tl inrisli
w ith
very litlle artificial irrigation, because
of the frequent and seasonable rains, yel
because the stale has little need of more
water for its own good, it thus selfishly
takes a step that militates against the
whole of the arid region, and which, unless work is done to counteract it, will
lea.e the impression in Washington thai
the nun country is practically not a unit
on this question.

but as an evidence
address uot for publication
good faith, auu should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaluiuK to busiuuss should
Nkw Msxu.ah I'rmuitK Co.
M addressed to
Sauta I'o, New Mexico

MIL Ml

T

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trii
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware, that

Montana has the suiks, as

All coutracu and bills for advertising payable
montbl).
All commnnfcatkraH lntemloJ tor pnblicatioii
rnuat be accompauied by the writer's uame ami

THURSDAY,

IN

Vo you know that a liula cough i3 a dangeiouaa.
thing? Are you aware that it often fastens on i. ?
lung's and far too often runs into Consumption and
cuds in Death? People suffering from Asthma. ,.
Bronchitis. Pneumonia and Consumption will nil
ten you tnac

Awnormuv.

Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.

Ik

Daily New Mexican

READABLE

ta

Disrespect That Dnosi.'t Count,
"It it strange how disrespectfully a 1 was cluso up to her yesterday, jet I
woman will speak el her husband. Mm. found she wns unite dicttitit.
Loverly called her husband a poor fool
Fxltliilng tbe ilniupliment.
the other day."
UumoriBt Ureuthead ra'.her compli"Oh, impospiblet She just adores mented
nie yesterday.
him."
In what way?
Man
"It is s fact. She was speaking of Suifsors
Humorist I told a joke aud he said
their courtship and she said: 'John was
have heard worse thinus than that.
just breaking liii heart thinking he would
Scissors Man Yes, hut you must rewith
the
io
was
love
never get ine, and I
member
that lie has been a great traveler
"
poor fool all the time.'
aud has probably heard some mighty
Name.
Worthy of Urr
poor things.
Miss Keene It isn't often that a minJVIUunderHtood Illin.
will
ister preaches a sermon that
apply
How do you get along with Miss Hold
personally to every young man that lives. off.
Jack?
Mr. Fresh I should say not.
I proposed to her the other niht and
Miss Keene And jet the Rev. Dr.
she sat on me.
Lorimer of BoBton did it last Sunday.
She did? By Jove, yon must hav
!
he
did
What
Indeed
Mr. Fresh
heen in clover.
speak about.
Miss Keene The title of his sermon
Watering the Plants.
Now, John, said Mrs. l)e Porque, I
was, "The Youth Who is in love with
himself."
hope you will remember what I have told
you. And what ever you do, don't forget
He Reeumed Hie Beading-- .
"They have a curious cat in one of the to water the electric lixht plant.
bar-roodown town," he said, looking
He Knew Her 0,uallncatlone.
Mrs. Chinner Poor Mrs. Cherub has
dp from his paper; "it drinks and chews
lost her husband.
tobacco."
Mr. Chinner Yes.
"Dear me," she said, "if it could swear
Mrs. Chinner She'll have to earn her
it would rise at least as high in the ani
own living now.
mal creation as a man.
Mr. Chinner I suppose so.
Taken for a Crank.
Mrs. Chinner What should I do if I
A aeml Oendlah delight olten seems to possess
people of strong nervei in sneeriugat those with were left so ?
weak ones. The irritability of the nervous
Mr. Chinner I suppose er you might
hypochondrlao is ridiculed as natural ill temper.
er become a lecturer.
The very genuine nd distressing symptoms
from which he suffers are made light of. "He"
Baoklen's Arnica Salve.
or "she 1 a crankl " Is the cheerful sort of sym
The best Salve in the world for cuta,
nervous
meets
which
invalid
the
with
pathy
and the tuoiurntltas.
At the bruises, sores, ulcer;;, salt rheum, fever
from the unle-iiusame time uo complaint is more delined and sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
real, noue ha-- a more easily explainable origin corns, and all skin eruptions, and
when it Is chronic. Imperfect dlgentiou aud
cures pilee, or no pay required. It
assimilation are always ajcompaniuu uy nervous
debllltv And auxtetv. Build uu tbe Dowers ui Is guaranteed to give pert id satisfaction,
with Huhietter's or money refunded.
assimilation and digestion
Trice '2b cents Der
Stomach Bitterc, and nervous symptoms, sick
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
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Capital Hotel, comer of plan, where and ticket
Kipeeting throagti IreigM
tickrat.-- , will beoneerfallj glTen andthroagh
ets io d. Free elegant new ohair oari Irom Banta
Pallman
sleepers
Ve to Alamosa.
Through
between Pueblo, LeadTlUe and ogden. tasseii-ge- a
lor Da iver take Pallman eleere at
or balida berth! secured bjtjiegrapn.
j, T. Ham, Gen. Sapt
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CLOSING Or MAILS.
a. v.
MaUjloelng going eajt
Mali MriTee from east
Hall arrives OTor Santa Fe Southern

bradaches and a generally feeble coudi loo of
Keiuember tl,at fearthe system aro remedied.
ful ravages are produced by la grippe am..ng
Name old Way.
aeakiy, nervous people. Hosteller's btumacu
Mr. Hamm How did the
Bitters cure! it, aud prevents ma.aiia, rheumatism and kidney complaint.
strike you out West this time,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTOBNEYS AT LAW.

MAX
ATTOiMT

ai Law,

NMIT,

Banta Fe, Hew Mexloo.

RALPH B. TWITCHELl.,
Catron Block, Santa Fe

Attorney at Law.

Hew Mexloo.

BO. W. KNABBBL,
Collection!

Offlre la Catron Block.
tug title a specialty.

nd March

1DWAKD Tj. BABTI.BTT,
Lavrar, Banta F,Nw Mexlce. Office Catron

awe.

HKNRT L. WALDO,
In the several
Attorney at Law. ulUpwctice attention
given
eoaru of the territory, truinpt
to all business intrusted te hie care. Omce In
Cetroa Bite.

f

. CONWAY,
X.
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, Silver City
Hew Mexloo. Prompt attentloa given to all
haelneu Intrasted to ear oar. Practice In ail
Ike ooarte of toe territory.

b. a.

run,

I took

Attorney and Cearuelor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fa, H. M practices In supreme and
11
district oourta ot Hew Mexloo. Special attention given te mining and Spanish and Mex-

"I,"

ican land grant litigation.

:

I'HOB, B. OATBOM,
at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Attorney
lanta Fe, Hew Mexico. Practice in aU the
Courts la the Territory.

GEO HILX. HOWARD,
Attorney and Cout tellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 1 it,
Hi

HU1U

1. I.

BbbVU.'VU

Dim;!.
given to business before the local land court, the
general iaua omce, couri oi private iauu uibiuub,
the court ol claims and the supreme court of the
United states. UablaCasteUauo y dara arencion
especial a cuestlouee de u.ercede y reclamos.
Keierences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. B. senate; Gen.
Wm. fl Rniu(rAns. WaHhlnirton. D. C: Himon
Sterne; esq., New York; Hon. H. C. Mccormick,
Mew York ; Hon. John Wesson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N .M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, 1). c.
1

IT.,

-

Mill,

Woman's Voioe.
The disappointed lover plunged
In tbe abyss of woe,
Declares that woman's voice is harsh,
For he hag heard its "No 1"
But that her voice is richly sweet
E'en cynics will confess,
Who in their hours of tenderness
Have heard it murmur "Yes."
And oft there comes a happier time,
When it is sweeter still,
And blest is be for whom it speaks
,
Tbe welcome words, "I will."
"My Little Han" Knows his Business.
Harper's Bazar : "Now, my little man,
describe your symptoms."
"I haven't dot any symptoms. I dot a
pai n."

W. B. SLOAN.

Forebodings.
Bessie (aged six) Mama, What kind
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker. Spec of a bouse will I live In If I go to heaven ?
lal attention elven to examining titles to real
Mamma I don't know exactly, dear,
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mlnee or corporations In Kew Mexico,
Arizina and Old Mexico; also to proourlng but it will be a beautiful, nappy and de
lightful one.
paienis lor mines.
Bessie (not exactly satisfied) But
what If tbe janitor doesn't like little chil

dren?

WILLIAM WHITB.
V. I. Deputy Saivejor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Locations hi ad upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
uinoe in county eourt nouse, eanjana grants,
la re, n. m.

D. Vf. MANLEY,

DENTIST.
nrrioi
OTer O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.

hours,
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MANHOOD RESTORED.

AT

I

AW.

Thou. B. Catron.
U. L. Wslrto,
dlnard L. Harllctt.

R. K. Twilchell

Ft

the Eve of the Engagement.
Lieutenant Buttons (just home from tbe
ball) I say I'm tired of this everlasting
On

society foolishness. I'd like to get away
where I could have a chance to smell
powder.
Colonel StrspDs By Jove, yonncster. I
should say you bad already. There's a
dab of it on the end of your nose.
Good Looks
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
a pincnea look, secure Rood health and
yon will have good looks. Electric Bit
ters is tbe great alterative and tonic, acts
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
complexion. Sold at O. M. Creamer's
drag store, toe per bettle.

ME

O. W. Stanley.
C, 8. Slayton.

scuvurons.
m. White.

rirst

National Bank
Seoond National Bank.
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MKRCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale

Merchandise.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2353.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
December 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby uivon that the follow-in- n
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his cl'iin, and that said proof will be
made lWors the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January la, 1892,
viz: Jose Lfon Madrid for the u. e. hi,
sec. 7, t. p. 14 n, r 10 e.
He iimiips the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jeans Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, Santiago Mndrid, Jose Kafael Analla, all of
Lnmy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witness of
and place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register

Sigfct-See-

ri

EST A B LIS RED IN 1862.
I

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW

MEXICO.

The Wabask
Why, the "Wabash" ii the most desirable route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the went, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri river.
2d. You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, ai follows.
Via, the Admiral air line.wliich is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Iouis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called 'the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the

M
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HEBCGBUL AND POTASH POISOMX0.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
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was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1H76, 48.0
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877, 4K.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,50.6; 1880,46.6; whieh shows an extra- -

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis- eases the death rate in Kew Mexico is the;
lowest iu the union, the ratio being as fol- lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and Kew Mexico, i.
distances.
8antaFe is distant from Kansas City 869;
miles; from Denver 3.18 miles; from Trini- dad, 216, miles; from Aibiiquernup, 85
miles , from Deming, 316 ; from F.l I'a.so,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,02 miles;

prritwiea

contiiaat- -

y iu mo-

C.IMaTE

1,281

y

fully prepared to
l
nil - iii'iw of
and
I'luk m.i thp lurtfrst ratoa actl
t..is Mit, ((.f
af patrona.
Ha

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
drynoss and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com- plaints, as hundreds will be wiuitoii,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points iu
the territory is as follows : riania Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amnrilla, 7,4,55; Glo- rieta, 7.5S7; Taos, 6,950; l.as Vckbs, (1,452 ;
Cimarron, 6,409; Bernalillo, 5,Tul; Aibu- querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,'55; Las Cruces,
8.B44; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,uo.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, fur the years named as

from San Francisco,

(tora-prtn-

'

Banta Fe, tlie city of tiie llo'.y J:iii:liu.'
Bt. Francis, is the capliiii jf .Vuw Ml'm'io.
trade center, eanitary aiul ;in
.pui nc.
An Indian pueblo hail eiiat, i
lim iic
previous to the 15th cenl ury. Ju oa.i. was
but it hn l been uliniiilni'eil
long beibre Corunailo's timi.'. 'J';.c Hjianish
town of Santa Fe wa fun iiti,.-- in liit'.l. it is
therefore the second oidi-.iscitlc- Kuropi-auientatill extant in the Uiiiu-iM:utjf. In
1804 came the tirut Tentui toiiic Aiiu'ricun
trader tiie forerunner of tiie
iiuc ol
merchants who have made trailic over the
in its ccieoriiy.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
THE
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ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas- nrements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
ea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,fl(il feet above sea
level; Leke l'euk, to the right (where the
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,015 feet
high; the divide (Tesumie road) 7.171;
Augua Fria, 6,480; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Fena lilanca), 5,225; Sanili;.
mountain! (highest point), 10,608 ; Oh:
Placers, 6,801; Los t'errillos mountain- (south), 5,684 feet In height.

The

-:-
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Kew Mexico.
The walla of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

San - Felipe
:

ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

Or IMKRE8T.

There are tome forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
ine auooe palace stands on tnespot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
wag destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latlet years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored iu
1711, it had previously, and after 1UH3, been
the only Spanish chape in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use in

The Leading Hotel in Nev Lleiioo
Mc

nartaoKM km
utmrTLi rirtiTOLAia.

KBFITT1D

A

HJ RKFCKSTHHED.

TOlBiaTI' HKADQUABTI

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAStiB PARTIES.
lO

to 93.00 per flty

G. W.

MEYLEET Propr

past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Oari-ta,- "
tbe military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Hosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art ;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Oarscn, erected by
theO. A. K. of Kew Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the .Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school: Loreto Academy aud
LIS VEG4S EOT SPRINGS, N. M.
tbe dutnel of Our Lady of Luiht.
The eight-see- r
here may also taken vehicle
(rTMt honlth nn nuinmir roitort
nitnatod oil Ihs sortliern ilope of the Sftntt T Tm
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure THIS (he
oi
Kncky Motiniaiiif, arnl an
alx.vethe lea. Thebprtnf,iom
aud profit. The various spots of interests
in
froin very warm to en'irviy cold, and are widely eel
vary in
to tie visited are iesunue puetilo, taking in b ate'l ii,r tiu--nuininT,
r c ua ivo
eilcrH 'ipjti K),ciia,atibui aua alingi: a. I fonnti ot cbrouic dliaue. Xb4
the divide en route ; Moiiiunent rock, up in butalus atJJiilei art) uoequa.ea
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Azte.' minAsk, for your tickets by the way of this eral
springs; Kambe pueblo; Aguu Kria villine, and acceDt of them by no other.
the turquoise mines; place of th? assaslage;
We run the hnest tramB on eartn. a sination of Governor Perez ; Wan lldel'onso
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
or the ancient cliti' dwellers, beyuud
Bueblo,
for rates, maps, etc.
Grande,
V. M. Hampson, uenerai Agent,
IB! CITY or SANTA ft
0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
la making a steady modern growth ; has
Colo.
m?, 17th street, Denver,
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modem
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris- 'ng, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object tiie building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning facorv;a
woo scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living it reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
For Stock Brokers, Mints, Banks, lnsarane tteadil; advancing in value.
(Formerly rhornlx Ilotel
Ti a eommo11on and missive itrnctiire of stone-t- ho
hotel watt Ci (As
ilnpft waterlnff-rilarCompanies, Real Estate, Boalnen Men, eta.
It line, every convenience, and is ehantLy furnished and suppilei.
flit Springs and Hotel arc lot a id on n )raiicb of the main line of the Banta FeRovte, tlx
Particular attention glvan to Descriptive Fan
from the town of Ln Vi'tia-- . N'w MfXico: Is raily accessible hy telegraph, telepbooe,
First-clasand cheap job printing and miles
SUM
phlets ot Mining Properties. We Bake
fourpaBKei.Kerrr'ainriperdBy. It
'xtPi'RivHy ucd asarfstiiiRand bathing; place by traicontiuental
Mexican company's loariBti, an well as by all ciaasea of rest, pleasure, aud health it'eltera from every part ol taw
New
the
bindine
at
la:tjot
country.
in
kind
the
of
Lai
to
Round
tfclieU
the
establishment j
largest
Vejju Hot Si.riugi oa uie at ail conpes itatlooi. Round trip ttbfctil
trip
from Santa Fe, IX
SHORT NOTICE,
New Mexico.
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Visiting the

rOINTS

G. Schumann,

B Bin Bros., General Merchandise.
Sol. Lowltzkl A Son, Livery Stable.
Agricultural College, Las Crucee, N.
E. Yrrlsarl, City Meat Market.

such testimony is nothing
scott's emulsion is doing wonders
daily. Take no other.

lirin.whHM

and he j.ti.d II 1 1', mid took
them a'- ay. In months we
have bhipi'-,hltn 8 note

Sol. Splegelberg, Gents Furnisher.
Julius U. Gerdea, Gents Furnisher.
John Norton, Commission Merchant.

FLESH ON MY BONES

S

ainoiitf clHvnr rit.ot.ti. "Thi.
rin;u k waa nitide by a
fn.m Tex w who was
n cnicaKo bii) Ina; a few
porunif hikio. r,.r the fall

Fire and Life.

Co.

of Tourists and

a

HISTORICAL.

Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoes.
Patlere n A Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dodrow Transfer Team, Coal
and Lumber.

a day. i
at the rateasof a tound
take it just easily as i do milk."
new.

ORDERS.

N
NTA FK COMMAXDERY,
1,
Knitthts Templar. Meets outhe fourth Mouday
uf each month.
MA NT A FK LODGK OP PEKFKCTIOV,
Nn 1, ,4th detfrce A. A. S. K. Meets ou the third
f vw-Mnnriav
month.
I'AhAUlttK I.OIMIE, No. 2, I. O. 0 F.
McetB every Thursday evening.
J. 1). Froudfit,
N. a.'. J. T. N whall, secretary.
AZTLAN I.oiiOjC, No. 8, 1, 0. O. K. Meeti
everv Friday night
SANTA FK MMOK, No. 2. K. of P. Meetl
first and third Wednesdays.
GKltHtNlA Muutt, No.5,K. of P. Meet
2d aud itn Tnendayit.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Cuifo'm
Rank K. of f. Mi-efirst Wednesday iu eacti
month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.,
Me' tK seoinid Tnnrwdav in the month.
SANTA FK LOUtSE. No. 2867, G. U. 0. O. F
Me''tn ()rnt and third Tlmrndays.
GOLDEN LODGK, No. S. A. O. U. W. Meetl
every swond a d fourth Wednesdayn.
CAKLKTON
POST. No. 3, is. A. R., meats
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.

DENTISTS.

J.

Ur, AND IS NOW l'UTTINO

:o
Stp.'VI'HJtWO'l. IU.
SALE 1 SANTA rB, . H BY
Creamer. S. W. Corner Plus.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, Ko 1,A. F.&A.M.
Meets on the flit Monday of each mouth.
SANTA FK CHAPI KU, No. 1. K. A.
Meets ou the nccoii't Mouday of each

Fischer

and Hvpophosphitesof Lime and
Soda ror 0NLY CURED MV
lent Coiismnpfioii but uuii.t

M

S

Vt

A Pew Facte for the General

c ll v.
Man-

After Use

FE A.TEEML

Max. Frost.
Geo. Hill Howard.
V. B. Sloan.

Reaier Bros. Feed, Hay A Uoal.
A. T. Grief, Furniture, etc
J. Weltmer, Book Store.

too, for Scolt'S
feitiiiS fat
of Pure Cod Liver Oil

Wrtik
Ilraiu

Geo. W. Knaebel.

I took

AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
AND
ANYTHING 1 CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;

;i

Infcria-tio-

FOK
C.

HARDWARE.

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,
I

il

the hew Mexican
i

ii.-'-

Pllke.

K. A.

uof

H

Wakefulness, lHt
hood. NerviiUhurKR,
all drains
&
loss of power of llir
Ot'ricrstivc OrpiitiB, In
Photographed from life.
either sex, cauacd by
youthful indeKreUoui, or the exceisive
use of tobacco, opium, or Btlniulauu, which ultimately
Put ur
lend to Innrniltv. consumption and Iniaulty.
Price
In convenient form to carry In the veit pocket.
11 a packBKe,
or 6 for 5. vVilh every 15 order we (five
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mail to any address, circular free.
Mention this paper. AddreaB.
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office for U. 8. A.

Before

Fatter?

result:

cure all Nervou

such
Mi'inory,

audiences

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

to

Power,

JTIOKSKIS

SANTA FE.

"SANATIVO," tie
Wonderful
Ki'meily. Is sold with 3
V rit tpnG mi ran t cc

Business Director

His Boast.
Mr. Fatter Same old way with eggs.
"I have pair of suspenders for every
Naturally .Bright.
W. A. HoKenile
said.
trousers
of
I've got," he
pair
"The premiere danseuse is French, is
E. D. Frana.
"Gracious, bow many pairs of suspen she not ?"
ders have you got ?"
"Her father is French and her mother
"One pair."
is a Pole."
DRUGGISTS.
Celt and Saxon.
"She seems a very bright woman."
This recalled one of Sheridan's tales of
"Naturally so, being French Polish."
an Irishman who met a Briton of tbe
A. C. Irolaud, Jr.
Good Thing for film.
true John Bull pattern, standing with
"Chappie tried some of his jokes on
folded arms in a contemplative mood,
Miss Keene last night."
and apparently meditating on the great
"And she snubbed him, I euppose?"
ness of bis little island.
"She gave him a piece of her mind."
"Allow me to differ with you" ex
"Gave him a piece of her mind, did
claimed the Celt.
Falaoe Hotel.
he looked brighter than
she? I
"But I have said nothing, sir." replied usual thought
Hotel.
Exchange
this evening."
John Bull.
Alamo Hotel,
to
Moore.
Listen
Turn
"And a man may think a lie as well as
I ne'er on that lip for a moment have
itits Fe.
publish It," persisted the pugnacious Hiv
gazed
bernian.
But a thousand temptations beset me.
Tlmmer Honte, Sliver Cltj.
"Perhaps you are looking for a fight?"
But I've thought, as the dear little rubies
querried the Briton.
Montezuma flotel, Las Vejras Hot Sprlng-iraised,
you've
"Allow me to congratulate yez on the
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
How delicious 'twould be If you'd let
quickness of your perception," said Fat- me.
rick, throwing down bis coat, and they
pitched in. Washington Post.
Something Turned Up.
JEWELERS.
Kind Lady Why do you stand here so
Mistletoe.
Good
As
without
J nit
man ?
long,
my
poor
chan
were
under
the
They
standing
Tramp I'm waitin' for Bomethin' to
delier when be suddenly put his arms
S. Spltx.
turn up.
around her and kissed her.
I
but
to
Kind
like
I'd
help you
Lady
"Why," she exclaimed, as a scarlet
flush arose to her cheek, "there is no can't. Here is 5 cents all the change I
have.
CARPENTERS.
mistletoe there now."
Tramp Thankee, mum.
"That is why I did it," he said with
Kind Lady Do you think anything
smiling effrontery ; "In short, to show
A. Windsor.
that it's just as good when the mistletoe will turn up?
Tramp Yes, indeed, mum. Foller me
Isn't there."
around the corner, mum, an' you'll see a
rononnced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
beer glass turn up.
DRY GOODS.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
After and Before the Marriage.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D we Quote : "Was
Mr. fctinter (examining some accounts
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
Grunsfeld, Liudhrlni A Oe.
my lunge, cough set In and finally termi- on the desk) I think I prefer the courtnated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
to the wedding days. Then there
ing
me up, saying I could live but a short
now it
time. I gave myself op to mv Saviour, was alternate billing and cooing,
determined if 1 could not stay with my seems to be about all "billing."
friends on earth. I would meet my absent
KESTAl'K V.NTS.
ones above. My husband was advised to
Plaxa Restaurant.
Muller't
ConNew
Dr.
for
Discovery
get
King's
sumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
"
trial, took in all eight bottles ; lt has cured aetje. eisiesi isrsnsi rsi '
M'a'"'
me, and thank Uod I am a well and hearty
Cold,
M.
U.
at
woman." Trial bottles free
Sick,
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and !
1 TOOK
MISCKI.LANKOtm.
$1.

r. a.

'

PAHAGItAlMfS.

The Feminine raiadnx.
Women are paradoxes, undoubtedly,
Think so?
I'm euro of it. There's Misslcely,
whoFO favor I' .e been trying to win for a
long time-Y- es.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL.

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK.

CURE

PROMPT EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads ol every description, and small Joe
Printing executed with can and dlspatok
?erk Baled to order. Weut
Estimates given.
the

FINEST

STANDARD

YOURSELF!
r Iftroubled wfthGonorrlicea1
rGleet.Whitci,8i)ermRtorrh(Bal

for any unnatural dtscharnfeaikl
Frour druiiKiHt for a bottle of
I Bif O. It euro in a fewdava
Iwlthouttheaid or publicity of a
I vtiiarftiiteed
i The Universal

not to stricture.
American

Curt.

Manufactured by
Evans Chemical Co.
Cincinnati, o.

i Tha

PAPEB

U.

t.

A.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City. New Mexioo.

discovered.
Book o Bleed tad Skia Diseases Free.
THI SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa

The New Mexican

Fr BJ

hf A. C. lrlamd, Jr.

KAMHERICH

& HUDSON

-

-

Props

Tte Daily

How Mexican

ttOUXl) ABOUT TOWN.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

1

PERSONAL,.

Hon. T. B. Catron is in Las Vegas.
The Building & Loan association meets
'tulip tip mid
The City Count II at
on
P. L. F'reudenthal, a prominent merto night.
I'aosfH ti lllitl t'.ilinam-llio BuliJ.-it- .
The health ordinance has been passed; chant of Las Cruces, is at the Palace.
THURSDAY,' J AMW11Y V
let it bo enforced.
Judge II. L. Waldo is in Albuq'ierqre
'1 lie
council met last niulit ; present
It's only he who never felt its grip can on railroad business.
,
KntieW-!Al.ioriiun
liar
Acting Mayor
B. S. Warteke, an expert optician, is n
s It at influenza.
roun. tiartitt, tiurnian, Kocii ami
The Eteam heater plant iu the Webber the city from Denver in search of health.
Hon. Alexander
block has been tired up and works to
Cusdorf, the well
It was uiiiiiitiM'L'il that llitf lii'Ul work
known Taos merchant, is in the city on
perfection.
be
would
f.,r Hit" new
tHm
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club will business.
t.
Sun-hi'lo morrow it
Peter Mekel, the well known San Pedro
be greeted at the court house
by
and
was
taken
The licallli onliiiitnce
up
merchant and school director, is in the
a large audience.
read Willi ila ainPiidmctds, and. un.ler
The adjourned annual meeting of the city on court business.
siieiicnsioti of Ilic rules, li t) oriliniince Santa Fe Southern railroad
Is the Orientul salutation,
Ueo. Tonquist, San Antonio ; Will G.
company takes
,
the vote Untitling: Garcia,
was
knowing tlmt good health
Bansewer, Denver; J. L. Hogan, Bnena
pi 'tee to morrow.
;
l.ueero,
aye
Kiitichel,
Koch, ll irriiuii,
cannot exist without a
The ice cutters are now at work on the Vista, Colo., are at the Exchange.
(jorniim, nay.
Mr. F. W. Risque, eupeiintendent of
second crop, and it is of an extra fine
healthy Liver. "When the
The council then adjoiirtKil.
Liver is torpid the liow-e- k
the C. C. & I. company, goes to Cerrillos
ten inches thick.
quality,
lo
relation
in
Tub ordinance
pnhlir
d,
He drives
arc slusri'Ui and
What's the matter with the police look- this aftei noon on business.
health provid a that the city nmrahul
the fond lies
and Hie .oiictnuu shall act as heulih ing after the mutter of keeping sidewalks over.
to
oilicera tind o'licr.i tuny he iksicnnli'd
Hon. Amado Chaves returned
clean and free from obstructions?
in the stomaeh undiact us such li v the city board of health,
Acting Mayor Geo. W. Knaebel is do- from southern New Mexico, where he had
gested, poison in g the
the council com urritm.
blood; frequent headaeho
it is made the Only of the hoard of ing his duty ; the council ought to support been on business connected with the
health to adopt Mich regulations ab will him fully and unequivocally.
public Bcbools.
ensues; a feeling of lassiS. E. Rauuhiim will leave iu the mornand
protect the pi ojile of the city Iroiu
Some sneak thief entered J. D. Allan's
tude, despondency
or itilectioiis diseases.
umliiiiiant
stable night before last and got away with ing for New York on business connected
nervousness indicate how
It is amhurizi d to compel inspi etion of all
deNo clew to with the Tuerto Mountain Mining com
of double harness.
the whole pystem
public and private premises, outhouses, a new set
pany.
humous Liver
bewern, drains, sinks, etc. ; to nniKe vac- the thief.
ranged,
linn necessary; to
cination compulsory,
Hon. J. P. Rinker, of Tres l'tedras, the
The portals must go; if this city council
lleuhitor has heen the
examine and test ail u alert) consumed by does not order them taken
efficient chairman of the Taos county
another
down,
and
means of re; torin more
the people, iutpi ct, the resi rvoirs
other sources of mpply and see that they one will. It's only a question of a short board of commissioners, is in the capital
people, to health and
on business. He stops at the Exchange,
clean and w boh some. A pest house time now.
are
happiness hy giving them
shall he provided oiHHda of thfi city
Pavis, o( (ialisteo, was yes- and is welcome.
Sylvester
ahealtliv Liver than any
of
the fit)
limits, and it is made the duty
Mr. W. E. Broad left this morning for
of the esmarshal and police to detain and have terday appointed administrator
agency "known on earth.
His appointment as
of the late John Johnson, the Chama his home at Chama.
tate
hetho
who
iuhl
examined
may
extraorperson
any
It acts with
a member of the Bureau of Immigration
wnh
to he itllhcud
miner.
any
valley
dinary power and efficacy.
disease, and the hoard of health may
I'll o street commissioner's attention is is a good one and he wi'l do excellent
HZVZ
BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
cause such pi rsoii to lie confined in the called to
the inexcusable condition of Col- service for his county and the territory iu
for dr!
.n!"T:i! r.'iini'y mn.M
house. l'Uli qiCirttintine and sanipest
..
Ii'inllv t
r... t ',, i.i iiiiit lull,
lege street from San Miguel college to the that position.
conferred
are
upon
inspection
powers
tary
n.; li;i
it "
!.. I'.IHl li.'iviKobt. Piper, of Ontario, an experienced
ttie hoard, and any house or duelling in Improvement row.
in thr rlU'i't pntUnceil; it
cure i'ur ail
which a patient may he taken down with
book bindery is the tanner, is in the city looking to the merits
New
The
Mexican
mid
li
ItmvcK
small pox or variaioid shall he marked
With
W. J. MiEi.r.ov. Maror
w ith a siitn in letters
and a yellow fhn. best, the most extensive and the most re- of thecanaigre root tanning process.
No oll'al, lillh or rubbish shall be thrown liable in the territory ; patronize it and proper local encouragement, Mr. Piper
into the stn ets, alleys or corrals or upon get first class work at reasonable prices.
might be encouraged to open a tannery
METEORCLCCtCAU
any city lot, nor into or upon the hank of
A. T. Grigg baB gone east to confer here.
O'lMCE PF OBHRRVKR,
any river nr act quia.
physician with
At the Palace : B. S. Warteke, CincinSautaFo. S. M., Jan. ,11 1SU.
parlies who have offered him a big
haviiit; a p.uient sick with contagious or
; V. F.
nati
in
for
half
interest
a
Rice, Rochester ; Richard
a
disease
shall
newly
infectious
price
notily
immediately
2 as 5 5
o
the Hoard ot Health in wtUiiil' of the patented steam engine. Success to him.
Battle, Denver ; Chas. E. Jones, Pueblo ;
51 2 5
fact. The ordinance is very explicit in
iil; 2
J. B. Lamy has let a contract to John P. L. Freudenthal, Las Cruces; S. A.
its provisions overnin the city physician
New W rk ; A. S. Towar, U. S. A.
and makes it his duty to liave a general Iligneo to lay a flagstone pavement in Briggs,
of his property on the east side of A. W. Butler, Albuquerque; W. P. Cunfront
oi
'OlirllM
condition
over
the
23.14
sanitary
supervision
luUdlB the cilv.
3 IS
6:00 n.
the plaza. The city will lay a similar ningham, Cerrillos; Miss Marie Barnard,
0
the ow ners of any animal dyinn inside walk in front of the Carter property and T. Ryan, P. Stoelring, M. Alder, 1.
Baxiiijum Teiiicei'Hiure
1
e
Tempe-aturMluimnra
to
he
or
cause
remove
the
limits
shall
eitv
w
ToUl Precipitation
Henneberg, H. Dustel, BoBton.
removed the same to a point at least two tax its cost against the property.
II. B. Hkf' EY, Obsp-vi- r.
miles beyond the limits, and a heavy
Major A. S. Tow ar, paymaster 17. S.
Note T ndteates pretipi.aiiou iuavpreciaUe
A veritable
family medicine box!
penally is provided for failure to do this. army, and his clerk, A. W. Butler, are in
Any property owner failing to obey any of the city
and this forenoon they Beecham's Pills.
the sanitary orders of the board of health
is liable lo have the work done by thecity gladdened the heart of the Fort Marcy
For Kent.
$4,000
and taxed against Ids property. Section garrison by distributing some
The F. W. Clancy residence, on Palace
111 of the ordinance
reads:
among the officers and men.
JMne rooms, per
avenue near the
"If any person shall he guilty of any
There is common complaint about town feet order and allplaza.
improvements.
violation ol this oidiuance he shall, upon
of the quality of kerosene now supplied
The James Bell cottage and grounds ;
conviction, he punished by a tine, of not
The merchants order and 130 choice fruit trees, stable, wagon and
less than
ll) nor more than irlUtf arid consumers.
Southeast cor. PI za.
tool house, fine well and force pump
or by imprisonment
costs of
pay for the best safety oils, but tho ContiSANTA F 13,
N. 51. in the prosecution,
House contains five rooms. Location
county jil or city prison for not nental company's product of y
seems corner
Dnnlop and Irvine streets. Almost
less than tilb en nor more than ninety
ocaf cd.
forwas
to be much inferior to what it
an acre of fine land. Everything in perteiW'j
bin) MM,
days, or by both such line and imprisonfect order. Rent very low to a good, caremerly.
ment, in the discretion of the court."
to Geo. W. Knaebel,
ful tenant.
names the
A former ordiuance
Wednesday has been designated as Catron Block.Apply
of health, which consists of the
ladies' day at the Athletic club rooms.
mayor, or actini; niaior, City Physician
Special Rate3 by tho Week,
J. H. Sloan, City Clerk Hughes and two The new arrangement went into effect
aldermen designated by t lie mayor, who yesterday and eight or ten ladies dropped
are Messrs. ilarroun and tioruniii.
in upon the reception committee during
f" woHTH
box." j
the afternoon.
The Heat Authorities,
sidewalks
Decent
the
principal
along
I
Lew
r. )io
Snrh as
is, l'rof. Gross and
others, ajiree that catarrh is not a local streets and around the plaza must be prohut a constitutional disease. It therefore vided before the session of the legislative
rt quires a constitutional
remedy like
next winter. The town must
Hood's Sarstiparilla, whic effectually and assembly
be made more attractive and more comThousands
catarrh.
cures
permanently
fortable ; if not, those who have real propComplying with general repraise it.
will
it
and
rue
rue
it
here
quest,
bitterly.
erty
Hood's l'ills cure liver ills, jaundice,
John McNaughton, a young Chicagoan
sick
headache, constipation
hiliousmss,
I will In future for the United
lit re for his health, is an off band sketch
and all troubles of the digestive organs.
Slates be covered witn a
artist of fine ability. In about two min
Si uuoiiahle Weather.
ho
off
like
dashed
a
utes
perfect
.A.
The past three days have been pretty ness of Mr. It. N. Piper sitting at his
chilly for Santa Fe, as Santa Fo weather insurance office desk.
completely disguising the
The elder brother of Mrs. A.C. Ireland
taste ot the rill witnoui in any t
usually goes, hut the mercury hasn't
.Unite nivllib.;
touched as low as zero, hence there is died suddculy at Kenwood, Iowa, a few
way impairing its efficacy.!
nolhini; to complain of.
nights since. He was in fair health, but
New York Depot f Canal Street.
J
Such weather is good for everythinu' had taken
ferMtf4M4haVaaV4r04rfwMr
cold, and his death came as a
3JTO. 32. and every hi dy ; it is seasonable, healthful
Ireland
Mrs.
to
shock
the
family.
weather, p'Oil alike for the health seeker, great
the orchatdist, the coal dealer and the is slill there attending the bedside of her
plumber.
aged mother.
la effect iWedueeday November is, ioSl.
lint the cold record from many other
A resident of PowerBville, Houston
points 4s a wintry blast that carries terror
county, Ga., writes Governor Prince that
with it.
The past w eek has been a record break- a colony of half a dozen families is former in manv localities, and intense cold ing there to locate near Santa Fe. He
KA. TtVAIlD.
WES'WAIID.
S TATIONS.
prevails throughout the central west and a ids that there are some timid ones
No, 2. NO. 4.
SO. 8. NO. 1
west. A private letter from Denver says
on Monday the thermometer there regis- among them, and he wants to know if
8:'Wa
...Ar
I.v. cliicflKo
7:60p
4:llMi
,, ..Kansas t.ity.
10:65 a
tered in the uiornini!
degrees below the people out here "are so very rough as
.La Junta
feenp!
i:8o" 3:40a ...
zero and at noonday ic w as 2 below.
12: 2o" 3:45"
they are reported to be."
1:10" 8:45" . .Altmq'ierque
7:2(1 a ll:0.r."
oooildue
7: 0' nu'tii"
Specimen copies of the New Mexican
B:a.V'.0:87" An
Winimte
:11" 10: 3"
M
iirort
l
for
ho
the
Idiot,
unately
'
B :i.;" in:
and copies of the pamphlet "Santa Fe as
Gallup
1
1:45" 10:50"
a
at
1'riiitliiR
1'ress
Has
3:.0" 7:45'
feople,
10:30" l:.'p ..Navajo Springs.
a Sanitarium" are being sent out daily to
Ilia Disposal.
11:40" 2:5 " .. .. llolhrook. ... 3:10") 6:1V
5:U-Wlnslow
l2:iiOp!
4:4n"
1:10 p
Citizons of Santa Fe are soliciting; sub- inquirers from the New Mexican office.
KluKBtatr.
10:Jla 2:10 p
8:65 f' 7:35"
the lU;h infantry No day passes but at least a dozen of
i:2U" scriptions lo secure
Williams
1:4 " 9:16"
HCJO"
Junction.
Prenrott
11:65"
hand to dispel the oppressive lethargy of ibcse are
7.56"
3:0 i" s:B'ia
... leacli Spiinirs..
being sent to portions of the
MEN'S FURNISHER.
:46"
of
LSih
relic
ancient
that,
century of civiliKinu'tnaii ... 1:.'7' r,3..
11:12" 4:49"
United States; that's the good work this
W :3m" 3:2:,"
zation. Kitton
The
1:66a H:0V
!
k:I4"
Kenner
8:50" 10: tip
journal is doing daily for this city, and it
lianlnrt
:.'"'111:3(1
::0" 12:50
is beginning to tell iu the right direc3:.'ill"
llnL'L'ett
AVIiltn Capa Organizing.
Clothing and Shlrta Mad to Order.
8:58" 3:50"
I.v
8:0.."
Unrslow
..
8:ii"
Ar.
:lu" 4:20"
tion.
The Ni.w Mkxk as is informed that
San francto
Sanlt Fe, I, M
Si
- 12:16 p
Mojave..
7:40
12:20"
i OS AllLM'K'S..
1:45 p
strong effort is being made, to organize
Ida
Pan
l)Ie;o
1:06"
eeveral lodges of White Caps in Taos
5:00"
. Hau Fralieiseo.
Bookkeepers and others of sedentary
12:56"
county. A delegation was here from Taos habits cure constipation with Simmons
yesterday and met Lorenzo Lopez and Liver Regulator.
SheritJ Jose L. Lopi z, of San Miguel
CONNECTION'S.
county, w ho is the head of the Knitlile
The MUleolum la Coming;.
of Labor- - White Cap organizations in this
Call at E. D. Franz and see the nearest
have
and
that
together
they
territory,
to it in the shape of a wood
ALBUQTTKByPK
A., T. & . F. Railway tor all either already gone to Taos county or will approach stove that burns
twelve hours
heating
point eaat and aouta.
go there in a dav or so for the purpose of with two chunks of wood.
lo work. A similar effort is to
starting
Arizona
JUNCTION-Prescott
PRKSCOTT
Central railway, lor Kort Whipple and Ires be made in Kio Arriba county.
oott.
For Sale.
One billiard table, one pool table. Also
District Court.
AR8TOW Talltornla Sonthem railway tori hoi
Anttelea, Han Ulego and other acuttiua
The case of Corrillio Abevtia, charged bar fixtures, mirrors, pictures, etc., apply
poluta'
with the murder of a youth named Ortega, at tne iiroad (jauge saloon.
OJAVE southern Pacific for San Francisco,
at a Tesuque dance, nearly two years ago
Bacramento and northern California poluta.
Take! Take
Take Simmons Liver
is slill occupying the tinfe of the district
court. After two davs eleven jurors had Regulator for dyspepsia, constipation and
after heartburn.
been sei ured up to t o'clock
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. having exhausted three venires covering
every available juror on the old lisls. The
Book binding to the Queens taste and
car pssscngers jury lists for lh!IJ were started in on this
pocnangeiBinaileby alecpinu
or
Kaunas
and
ity,
Francisco
Ban
afternoon to secure the twelfth juror, and at American prices at the New Mexican
betweeu
But Diego and Lot Angeles and Chicago.
the case is expected to go to the jury to- book bindery.
morrow evening.
Of Boston.
Colorado

Highest of all i:i Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

How's

Your Liver?

!.:

AsNlKheil.

voluntary assignment for the beuollt
of its creditors wi s filed w ith the clerk of
the district court yesterday afternoon by
the Fischer Bieuing company. Robert
Gaertner was named as assignee and Lis
bond fixed at f.'5,0fli). Au inventory has
not. yet been filed. This action iB scarcely a surprise, as ever since the improvement of the plant bv the expenditure of
about $10,000 for an artilieiai ice machine,
the company has been lulling tiel.ind.
Several warm winters suggested the wisdom of ereeling this machine, but since
that lime the iinlurul h e crop has been
abundant, and the inoncv expel d d for
these improvements has up to this time
been a dead lots. Ihfl company s urew- ery plant, however, is a prohlable concern, one of the largest in the territory,
and it is understood that the present, step
new
means the early organisation of
company that will operate the plaut on a
larger scale than ever.
A

TEEMS REASONABLE.
FORSHA, Prep.

lira
ELJITjBLO

a avmei

At No. 4

Pleasant Coatinsr.

rriM1 TABLE

JUS

0

limn-- ,

r

GERDES

Iim .T

eaiiy Fur.ii:

ox it s.

Car Mountain

SANTA

DUINTETT

The Grand Canon of the

can easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, via
Peach
be reached by taiing this line,
of
but
thence
twenty
ride
a
and
stage
BnriEKi,
the grandest and
three milea. Ibis canon iswork.
Boat wonderful ol nature's

Stop

Off

nd

hnt bear,

MISS A. MUGLER,

at Flagstaff
V

--

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at coiorauo saioon.

detr and wild turkey In tho
toreata ol the Ban

magnlflfentplne
iountaini; or Tlalt the ancient ruins ot

the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

MILLINERY
FANCY GOODS.

T.1.GAML, General, Bnpt.

wnav

I. Vam Slick.

Gen. Agt.,

A.

CATRON
Albuquerque,

N. M.

BLOCK

Fine McBrayer whisky
loon.

CLUB

Mltuutod

bt., Hotitli ol' the t nil i tint'; tho
or to vis n mnl
only
travflliisr men. I'dst

ht'l

HCCtllimiodillit

tct'l

5ttl.

rii.
11

A lot of the finest old whisky
just received at f ritz saloon,

lo Milt
auliu

s

a

iU,

s.

:

Joseph, rrop.

l.oUtfi

Drop

Canned Goods

HermosHla Oranges,
ft't,

Hamilton California

Agricultural College of New Mexico,

Fruit,

Fresh

etc.

Nuts, Confectionary

Las Cruces,

Fe Athletic

SOL SPIKGELBERG.
Kill 8 &

Ul PATTERSON

G

FURNISHING

jar'i s, caps
ALSO

&KPLITE

LINi

GrrwrEis
CF

ELYS.

CLC

& CO.

LIYEBY
FEED
:

CLOTHING JIADK TO ;::. Fit AND
PKKFKCT rilClIAIMMEfll,

College well ciuliTicd with strong: faculty. Cliemleal, philosophical and iotaiili nl appariilus with transits, level
and a good library.

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Catalogue containing full information, on application.

Upper San Francisco St.,

J. WFLTMER
E00K, STAriUMtRY

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

AND

Hews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL
ADOl'TED

BV

THE

Headquaters

BOOKS

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

for School

Supplies

crusro- Sol, Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

LIVERY AND

Job Printing.

tor Stock Brokers, Mines, Batiks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Btulnesa Men, eta
Particular attention glvtm to Dracrlptlvo Fam
phleta of Mining Properties. We maks a aped

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's Tickets on sale
the largest of the kind in
PLAZA establishment;
New Mexico.

at A.

Heads ol every description, and small Jot
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. Wets
BUI

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

Admission - -

$1

00 The New Mexican

II

i

MUBPH ANT
I ill IlliUll

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

STABLES-

SEPRESEKTINO

-

J.

AIXKK BROS.

V. MIIXER, Pueblo, Colo.

Car-

Office opposite

CO., toS

And

Ptaza; Warerooni West San Francisco St.,

Backs Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
vlHlt TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
hours on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

mat, k i:i

REASER BROTHERS

Stock Certificates

I

and Merchandise Broker.

FEED

SHORT NOTICE,

14

F. Spiegelberg's.

mil

ot

LOW PRICES,

MORTOH,

rilMMTmnw
h II III ill

1878.

Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

tally

I, 1890.

Tuition In College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 pe
term, $15 per year.

HAVE A FULL LINE OP

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Club,

M.

IM.

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

DEALER IN

LADIES' WRAPS, JACKETS, CAPES, ETC,

HAY&CRAIN

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

tne

Santa

Prop.

tin;

First-clas-

BiRELJym Jr.,

X. A. MULLER,

Flour,

Imperial

Car Dew

r

ftlt'i I'litg

FINE WORK.

Under the aasploes of the

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

H.

COURT HOUSE,

Thursday, Jan

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT,

We Have the Moat Complete Stock of
Fancy Groceries lu the Territory.

at Colorado sa

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado salccn

Plaza Restaurant!

Pink Flour,

Car Patent

F, fCEW MfciilCw.
tit lite lica l tl' Trlset'

The World Renowned

MENDELSSOHN

UST. HVC.

J, H. Gough, Pro.

.

n

t

jDSANTA
FFLJisrz.
FE,

BAKERY.

fGTil

ALAMO

Quickly Soluble,

ID

Information Wanttd.
Information wanted of Charles Oliver
Gale, formerly of Boston, Mass. Last
heard of at Fort Wingnte Julv, tools. He
also lived at Alliuqnennn.
By writing to
the undersigned he will hear of something greatly to bis Advantage. Warren
Sawyer, Fxecutor of Edw ard Slearns, 87
Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Chills and fever of three years standing
keep your heads clear
and bowels open. Take Simmons Liver cured by Simmons Liver Reeulator, E.
Watkina, Watkins HouBe.TJptonville, Ky.
Regulator.
Jtusiuesi Notice.
Fatronize the New Mexican for all
Frank Mastersou hits opened a catiinet
shop one door west of Mayor Thorton's sortB of fine and cheap job printing; largresidence and is prepared to do all kinds est and best
printing and book binding
of cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog establishment in the territory.
weather strip, w hich has been succeefully
placed in several buildings, in this city,
and gives such well known references as
RECENT ARRIVALS
,
II. m. T. B. Catron,
Hon. E. A.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

i

IIOTICE

Deaths at Albuquerque.
Louis Leppehnan, late superintendent
of the street car system at Albuquerque,
died of consumption yesterday at his
home in the Duke city. He was a native
of Fremont, Ohio, and had resided in Al
buquerque about one year.
The Democrat also an nouuees the death
there yesterdav of Charles Foskey, from
He was a wealthy resident
pneumonia.
of Shambnrg, Pa., and came to Albuquer
five
some
weeks ago, on a visit to bis
que
daughter, Sifter Ernestine, one of the
teachers in the Sisters' Academy.

s

Hotel

Exchange

J.T.

AESOOJTEltf PURE

Soft and Hard Coal.
Warehouse and Office, Caspar
Ortiz Avenue.
Santa Fe, N M.

PKESORIPTIliVI

The Latest In Fashionable
Ladles,

Dress Good's,

Misses' and Children's

Flannels,

Underwear,

Ftc,

Hosiery,

A

full Line

Gloves, Etc

DRUGGIST.

of

